A better way to
SELF-PUBLISH
your book

1106 Design takes the confusion out of
self-publishing with straightforward publishing
advice and comprehensive book publishing
services—along with hand-holding throughout.

No wonder IngramSpark
recommends 1106 Design as an
expert full-service provider of
author-publisher services.

At 1106 Design, everything an author needs to self-publish successfully is provided under one roof, including:

•
•
•
•
•
•

editorial evaluations
copyediting and substantive editing
cover design
page design and typesetting
proofreading
title setup and file upload

• eBook formatting
• author website design
• referrals to trusted sources for book
marketing, distribution, social media
and more.

BEST OF ALL, YOU KEEP 100% OF YOUR PROFITS.
CALL MICHELE FOR A FREE CONSULTATION TODAY:

(602) 866-3226 or send an email to md@1106design.com
www.1106design.com

@1106design
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Considerations when self-publishing your book
If you’re new to publishing, choosing the company to help you prepare
your book for market can be overwhelming and downright scary.
The best defense is to be informed. Here are some considerations:

UNDERSTAND THE PUBLISHING SERVICES YOU NEED:

HONEST INDIE PUBLISHING ADVICE: Are you able to

If you’re new to the publishing business, how do you know
what you need? Before getting a quote from companies,
understand what you are purchasing. Ask lots of questions.

speak with a real person? Are they constantly trying to
upsell you under the guise of giving advice?

At 1106 Design, we offer a free download of Michele’s
book Publish Like the Pros: A Brief Guide to Quality SelfPublishing. We suggest you read it before you approach
companies for quotes.

At 1106 Design, we’ll answer all your questions along
the way. You’ll talk to real people who fell in love with
books a long time ago, not a telemarketer working from
a script. We’ll never recommend services that you don’t
need. If we don’t know the answer to a question, we’ll
reach out to someone who does.

TRANSPARENT PRICING: Obtain a quote upfront so you
know your costs. Companies may offer low prices initially,
but charges can balloon quickly. And never pay someone to
“publish” your book.

At 1106 Design, you’ll always know your costs. We
don’t lure you in with low prices, then create “gotchas”
after you’ve signed on the dotted line. Our proposals
clearly explain what’s included and what’s not so there
are no surprises.

GREAT REVIEWS: Check the company website, Facebook
page, Twitter, Google reviews…what are people saying
about that company?

At 1106 Design, we are recommended by
IngramSpark. On our website and Facebook page, you’ll
find many 5-star reviews from happy clients. We grow
our business through referrals, not advertising.

“SHARED” PROFITS AND ROYALITIES: Some companies
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FILES? Will the company release the
final book files to you (the design files, not just the PDF)?
Who owns the ISBN? These are important questions to ask
in case you ever need to make a change to your book.

At 1106 Design, we never hold your files hostage for
additional payment. When the job is complete, we’ll be
happy to send you the application files for your job (not
just a PDF). In addition, we help you purchase your own
ISBN from the original source: Bowker.

SOUNDS GOOD, BUT…
Your fees are higher! Because
we’re worth it, and your book is
worth it. At 1106 Design, we
don’t cut corners. We are a “Made

compensate for their low fees by taking a percentage of
the author’s royalties or profits on every book sold. If the
company dictates how much profit or royalty you get per
book, consider it a red flag.

At 1106 Design, you pay us once for the services we
provide, and then we’re out of the picture. We provide
you with a detailed quote for our services, and we’ll
even help you deal directly with IngramSpark and other
printers to maximize your profits per book.

in the USA” company, and our
team members have decades of
experience in traditional publishing.
You’ll receive the same level
of editing and design provided
to authors by major publishing

companies, not one-size-fitsall templates or low quality
work that is “good enough” for
indie publishers.
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